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Wildlife Damage Control Problems and Concerns of State Wildlife Agencies
F. Robert Henderson, Extension Wildlife Damage Control, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506
Wildlife damage seems to be a greater concern today than 10 years ago. Controlling
wildlife damage is a complex issue and the responsibility for its accomplishment has been
given to diverse groups of private, local, county, state and federal entities. The types of
programs vary .from state to state, and often within a state several different programs are
conducted by different agencies. It is the purpose of this paper to attempt to present
information on the concerns of the state wildlife agencies regarding wildlife damage
problems.
Historically, the responsibility of most state wildlife agencies was conservation of
sport fish and game,animals. Over the years, as knowledge increased and attitudes changed,
the authority of most wildlife agencies expanded to include all wild animals. While some game
animals have always been involved in .damage situations, it is more common for nongame
animals to be involved. These would include bats, moles, native rodents, coyotes, blackbirds,
snakes and many other kinds of creatures.
State wildlife agencies derive most of their operating funds through the sale of
hunting and fishing licenses. Few state wildlife agencies obtain monies from general taxes.
Nongame funds are sometimes obtained by donations from the general public
Most state wildlife agencies indicate that they attempt to manage the state's wildlife
resources to maintain the resource, minimize problems and provide the license buyers with
maximum recreation and additional income.
In our country, by laws, the wildlife belongs to all the people. Most state wildlife
agencies have a difficult task due to several reasons: 1) Most of the wildlife is dependent
upon the private land and its management for survival. Wildlife agencies have to manage
wildlife on land they do not own. One point often mentioned in letters I received for use in
this presentation, was that private landowners often preclude adequate harvest of deer on
their land and then complain about deer damage. The general public and sportsmen often
object to an adequate doe harvest, yet removal of does is vital to proper deer management.
2) The owners of the wildlife, citizens, often do not understand, or accept the advice and
counsel of professional wildlife workers.
There is a growing sensitivity of the public to the removal of offending animals to
reduce damage, especially during late spring and early summer periods. Public concern for
the welfare of "all wildlife has in many cases increased the amount of staff time and budget
requirements of state wildlife agencies for wildlife damage.
In those states where a landowner can remove individual animals doing damage on his or
her property without a permit or without subsequent notice to the wildlife agency, the
complaints are greatly reduced. If a permit is required, and especially if, a site visit to
confirm damage is required, costs increase. If removal of offending animals is allowed only
by state wildlife agency staff, then the costs escalate (Spencer 1983).
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In February of 1982, I wrote to all 50 state wildlife agency directors and asked the
following questions: 1) Does your agency pay wildlife damage claims? 2) What kinds of
wildlife species are most often involved in damage situations? 3) How does your agency handle
wildlife damage complaints? and 4) How much money is spent in your state for wildlife damage
per year? I received letters from 43 states, copies of which can be obtained upon request. I
appreciate the thoughtful consideration and time allowed to reply to my questions.
Similar surveys have been conducted by Spencer (1983), Tully and Greene (1981), Hancock
(1979, 1981) and Crowe (1981). Drawing information from these surveys and using data I obtained,
this paper should present a fairly accurate account of problems and concerns in the early
1980s.
Tully and Greene (1981) found that 10 of the 50 states pay damage claims from their
state wildlife agency's funds. Those states are: Colorado, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. In West
Virginia, claim payments are supplemented from a Forest Fund and a bear damage stamp. In
Wyoming, a nonresident big game application fee is used to pay damage claims.
Another form of payment is a bounty; Mississippi is one of the few state wildlife
agencies that still pays a bounty. There, a $5.00 beaver bounty is paid on approximately
15,000 beavers per year.
In the state of Delaware, the Division of Fish and Wildlife provides restitution from
state funds for damages caused by free running dogs, it the dog's owner cannot be
identified. The Division also administers dog control funds and dog control activities.
Maine and Iowa provide funds for animal loss payments from dog license fees, but these
programs are other agency's responsibilities. In Virginia, the state wildlife agency does
not pay for damages, however, some Virginia county governments are authorized to pay for
crop damages caused by deer and bear. It is estimated that expenditures exceed $100,000
annually. Similar situations exist in other states where either bounties, payments for
domestic dog caused losses, or other payments of claims for wildlife damage occur through
agencies other than the state wildlife agencies.
Hancock (1981) found that in the 40 state wildlife agencies that do not pay damages, the
state laws treat wildlife damages as an "Act of God" just as rain, hail, storms, lighting,
etc. are viewed. However, out of the 50 states, 26 are required to investigate damage
complaints.
Damage payments are paid for damage by the following species: deer, elk, moose,
antelope, bear, waterfowl, sandhill cranes, pheasants, quail, migratory game birds, grouse,
mountain goats, mountain sheep, mountain lions and cottontail rabbits. Liability varies
considerably from state to state. Not all 10 states pay for damages related to all of the
above species. Likewise there is a great deal of variation in the type commodity on which a
damage payment was considered, generally on 1 or more of the following: agricultural or
horticultural crops, stored crops, seed crops, Christmas trees, nurseries, orchards,
apiaries, rangelands, livestock, real or personal property, poultry, and fences (Hancock
1979).
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Crowe (1981) writing about Wyoming, concluded "If the anticipated growth of claim
payments takes place (and particularly if it takes place with a concurrent reduction in
nonresident license applications) the fund will eventually be unable to cover the claims,
since only 25 percent of future fee monies can be added to the fund." However, Colorado pays
more money for wildlife damage than any other state and Tully and Greene (1981) stated "We
believe that Colorado's big game damage control program is operating benefically in spite of
the comparatively large expenditures during the past 3 years.
Colorado's program amounts to more than paying damage claims. Most all the states that
pay damage claims also try to prevent damage, as does Colorado. Those states that do not pay
damage claims generally have programs that try to reduce damage. They concentrate on fencing
and other deterrents in an attempt to permanently rid the landowner of a damage problem.
Most state wildlife agencies that pay wildlife damages feel 'that it is unfair for
their agencies to carry the entire burden of the costs involved, as all expenditures are
paid from funds derived from the sale of hunting and fishing licenses. In many states, a
sizeable part of the economy is generated by activities related to hunting and fishing. It,
therefore, seems only fair and proper that general funds appropriated by the state
legislatures should pay part of the bill (Tully and Greene 1981).
The kinds of wild animals most often involved in damage situations varies from state to
state and time of the year. One could expect that the kinds of animals reported would vary
from agency to agency in each state. Such as, the Kansas Fish and Game Commission might
receive more calls about beaver problems, while Kansas private pest control operators might
receive more calls about mice. And the Kansas Cooperative Extension Service receives more
calls about mole damage than any other species.
As far as I could determine, no agency keeps tract of all combined wildlife damage
calls or complaints in any state. Under a new Management Information System (MIS), some
Federal/State ADC programs are beginning to enter all complaints received on a computerized
system.
In Kansas, we are working on a state reporting system for several agencies. Studies or
attempts to determine the number and kinds of complaints has been worked on by: Jeffery
Jackson, CES in Georgia; Donald T. Harke, USFWS; Gary San Julian, CES in North Carolina; and
Robert Corrigan, CES in Indiana.
As best that I could determine (and in some cases it was based on a matter of opinion
of the person responding to the questionnaire) the following kinds of wild animals were
considered the most important in regard to wildlife damage control:
1) Deer in 20 states: Alabama; Florida; Georgia; Indiana; Kentucky; Maine;
Maryland; Michigan; Montana; New Jersey; New York; North Carolina; Ohio;
Oregon; Utah; Vermont; Virginia; West Virginia; Wisconsin; and Wyoming.
2) Coyote in 12 states: Arizona; California; Colorado; Louisiana;
Missouri; Nebraska; Nevada; North Dakota; Oklahoma; South Dakota; Texas;
and Washington.
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3) Beaver in 10 states: Arkansas; Delaware; Idaho; Illinois; Iowa;
Kansas; Mississippi; New Mexico; Tennessee; and South Carolina.
4) Raccoon in 4 states: Massachusetts; Connecticut; New Hampshire; and
Rhode Island. Bears were reported to be the major problem in 3 states:
Alaska; Minnesota; and Pennsylvania. The State of Hawaii did not indicate
which kind of animal was the most important.
Thirty-six states listed the second most important wildlife species with regard to
damage reports including: 1) beaver in 7 states; Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan,
Nevada, North Carolina, and Ohio, 2) Deer in 5 states; Iowa, Kansas, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, and Connecticut, 3) Bear in 4 states; Wisconsin, Virginia, Vermont and Oregon, 4)
Raccoon in 4 states; Arkansas, Washington, Illinois, and Maryland, 5) Coyotes in 3 states;
Maine, Mississippi, and Tennessee, and 6) Skunks in 2 states; Colorado and Massachusetts.
Each of the following states indicated the animal beside the state name as second in
importance in wildlife damage situations: Arizona (rodents); Alaska (bison); Delaware
(squirrels); Florida (alligators); Indiana (geese); Montana (elk); Wyoming (antelope); North
Dakota (fox); South Dakota (prairie dogs); New Mexico (lions); and Idaho (pheasants).
It is somewhat ironic that 3 species, once low in numbers and after being successfully
re-established, now pose a problem in many areas. These are deer, giant Canada geese and
beaver. The geese and beaver are sometimes removed from problem areas and shipped to other
states.
The answers to the question "How does your state wildlife agency handle wildlife
damage complaints?" varied. However, all 43 state wildlife agencies acknowledged some
responsibility in wildlife damage control. And Hancock (1981) reported that 45 of the 50
states utilize animal removal as the primary method.
Here is a summary of information regarding this question:
1) In about 37 states much of the wildlife damage is handled by another
agency.
2) In 33 state wildlife agencies, staff members handle damage complaints
mainly by providing technical assistance or issuing permits.
3) About 21 state wildlife agencies provide fencing materials to help
reduce the damage and in 34 states loan equipment for scaring away
wildlife.
4) In 13 states, the agencies provide feed to lure depredating wildlife
away from growing or stored crops.
5) As discussed, 10 states pay damage claims. In some states there is a
limit on the amount paid per claim, while other states have no limit.
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6) In some states, the agency allows special seasons for harvesting depredating
wildlife.
7) Since 1979, the number of state wildlife agencies employing people in wildlife
damage control positions has increased from 8 to 14 among those 43 state
wildlife agencies responding to the questionnaire. These employees either
provided training and/or remove animals from damage situations.
8) In at least 2 states, the wildlife agency has a contractual system with persons
who receive compensation per complaint.
9) In a few other states, the wildlife agency has a volunteer system established
for response to complaints of wildlife damage.
10) Some state wildlife agencies depend upon education as the main approach to
reducing wildlife damage.
As our country becomes more populated with human beings, wildlife damage control will
undoubtedly become more complex. Ranchers and farmers being "closer to the land" are easier to
work with on problem wildlife than urban people. As a rule, the more people, the less capable the
people are, in self-help with nuisance wildlife problems.
The last question in my letter to the State Wildlife Agencies regarded the a-,,unt of money each
state agency spent on wildlife damage control on an annual basis. In many cases, the agency
representative replied.that there were no figures available on how much money was spent annually
for wildlife damage control. However, information on early 1980 's expenditures of some state wildlife
agencies is listed below: Arizona, $25,000; Arkansas, $130,000; Colorado, $1,075,000; Florida,
$35,000; Georgia, $75,000; Hawaii, $15,000; Idaho, $56,000; Illinois, $10,000; Louisiana, $135,000;
Maine, $67,000; Massachusetts, $25,000; Michigan, $100,000; Mississippi, $118,000; Missouri,
$128,000; Montana, $224,000; Nebraska, $50,000; New York, $2_00,000; Nevada, $60,000; New
Hampshire, $37,000; New Jersey, $120,000; New Mexico, $139,000; North Dakota, $70,000; Oregon,
$40,000; Pennsylvania, $75,000; South Carolina, $20,000; South Dakota, $231,000; Texas, $31,000;
Utah, $250,000; Virginia, $40,000; Washington, $192,000; West Virginia, $40,000; and Wyoming
$1,500,000. The reader needs to remember that these costs include only state wildlife agencies
expenditures and the total costs for each state's wildlife damage control effort might be a lot higher.
For instance, in South Dakota the state wildlife agency budget in 1982 was $513,192 for wildlife
damage control but only 45% of that was the South Dakota wildlife agency funds.
In closing, I believe because of changing times, more significance will need to be given
education, research and management related to wildlife damage control. This presentation indicates
that a growing number of state wildlife agencies are, indeed, placing more importance on developing
progressive programs to help people understand and reduce wildlife damage.
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